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uasons come
TO OMAHA FOR

SPRIfiOMEETING

Two Hundred Candidates From

Out in Nebraska to Learn

Mysteries of Scottish
Rite Degrees.

Scottish Kite Masons from all over
Nebraska will gather in Omaha to-

day for the annua) spring reunion. It
is expected that there will be 200 or
so candidates to receive the degree
from the Fourth to the Thirty-sec-ii-

inclusive. The meetings will be
lu-l- in the Scottish Kite cathedral.
Twentieth and Douglas streets, con-

cluding Thursday night.
'I lie Lodge of Perfection, under

the direction of retiring venerable

Tirii s-- n
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master, George V. Planter, will con-

vene at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Work will continue during the aft-

ernoon and into the night.
Tuesday, with Fred C. Rogers,

wise master, iilvlhe chair, the Rose

a a w
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Jess' Smashing Uppercut or
Jack's Tearing In Which?

i

Dempsey's Followers Declare Jack Has No Favorite
Blow. Will His Rough Style of Battling Offset
Willard's Crashing Uppercut? Fans Wonder.

NEXT

AUTO MEN FACE

PROBLEM TO 8Ef

THEIR GARS OUT

Bad Roads Hold Back Many
Who Expected to Drive

Their New Autos
Home,

The Fourteentn annua! Omali.t

automobile show is over and all

are sounding the praise of the

management for the manner in

which it was conducted. The Audi-

torium Sunday presented a much
different appearance from what it
had during the week as the dapcr
salesmen had Riven v.y to the
army of working men who weje
husy removing the cars to the sales-

rooms and turning them over to the
buyers.

Last year after the auto show
there was a regular procession of
automobiles to Nebraska and west
ern Iowa but this year it was dif-

ferent. The heavy rains of Friday
and Saturday put the roads in uch
condition that the drive-a-way- s had
to be postponed until later and it
was a problem for state dealers to
get their cars home.

The show was a record breaker
in both attendance and the number
of tars sold. Auto men look on
this record as a good omen of tin;
return of business to normal. Auto-
mobile trade seems to be about the
first of the big industries to return
to a prewar basis and the demand
for cars is unprecedented.

The scene has now changed to
the salesrooms of the various deal-
ers and some have prepared to con-
tinue the show at their places of
business where the show cars were
taken yesterday.

Potter Shoe Bowlers

Take Lead in Double

and Five-Me-n Classes
Toledo, O., March 16. Bowling

on one of the early shifts today, A.
Iaiker and K. Wetterman of Cin-

cinnati, members of the rotter
Shoe five that went into first place
last night with 2,922, rolled two men
total of 1,2-18- , which is 23 pins above
the mark set by Hagerty and
Moses of Toledo, former holders of
first position in that division.

Changes were numerous in the in-

dividuals, although the leading fig-ti- re

of 08,5 held by I'eter Miller of
Toledo was untouched.

H. Yokey of' Cincinnati bowled
672, which tied him for second place
with Jack Reilly of Chicago who
assumed that place in the standings
yesterday.

A. Theobald of Cincinnati tool
first iplace w;ith 65 and H. Carrob
of Cincinnati rolled into sixth placp
with 649.

winter means nothing to,New York.' If the ice doesn't tie upM'lI.D harbor the striking marine workers lo.

Feature of big western wrestling match was that audience would get
their smackers back if there was no fall. The audience fell.

Congress tossed an awful rock at the d roads. Wash-
ington figures that 750,000,000 are too many berries to be growing on one
bush. Now the railroads threaten to cut out upper berths, jolts, cinders,
pump stops and other conveniences.

t l
The hoys with the horned-rimme- d skulls are trying to ease the

skids under .Sunday base ball. Claim it will bump morals. Well, the fatter
the head, the thinner the idea.

Senator Reed is still trying to
hooks.

Some 1919 Definitions.
king --A word in a ss dictionary.
Wise Guy A bird who used to lay something away for a wet day.

Now lays it away for a dry day.
Anti A SB guy in a IA world.
Reformer A gent with hawk eyes and a canary brain.
Soda Pop A chaser with nothing to chase.

ilbirMerer A graphophone needle with ears.

ME

!

bend Woody's 14 points up into coat

Individual Averages of
Commercial League Players

Slane, guard of Commerce High,
wins the clean playing medal which
is awarded to the player competing
in at least seven games who commits
the least number of personal fouls.
Slane had but one in eight games.Several others had one or none, but
they did not play in seven games.
P,a'er Team O. T. FC. Pta
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Frank Baker is still down in Trappe with the alfalfa buttoned up
around his ears. Says he would rather stay there and watch the weeds
grow than play ball.' What's $15,000 to a guy who owns an egg ranch or
a butter orchard?

Can't bribe Frank either. We promised to pick him up a nice fur
benny in childs' overcoat department, but the old boy wouldn't tumble. -

It isn't possible that it is municipal pride that keeps Frank in
Trzppe. But you can't tell. We know a bird in Bcllevue who thinks the
Atlantic ocean is a branch of the Missouri river.

New manager of Fred Fulton is "propagandering the works with
pamphlets. He's got the country all littered up with literature. Shows a
picture of Fred with a nice yellow border around it. Says that F'red will
come back. Wants New York to legalize one-roun- d fights. Claims that
the Newark flop was just Fred's way of training for a return fight. Queer
way. Rip Van Winkle trained longer than that and didn't lick anybodywhen he came back. Fred's manager ne9s a manager himself.

Croix degrees will be conferred. The
Kightrenth degree will be conferred
Tuesday night

Work All Day.
Wednesday the Masons will start

work at 9 o'clock in the morning.
with Zora D. Clark,eminent com-
mander, in charge of the ceremonies.
During the day, degrees from the
Nineteenth to the Thirtieth will be
conferred.

Thursday, under the direction of
Carl E. Herring, Master of Kadosh,
the Thirtv-firs- t and Thirl
degrees will be conferred. It is ex-

pected that this work will be con-elud-

at the morning session in or-
der that the class organization and
election of officers may take place
during the alternoon. At 6:30 o'clock
a consistory banquet will be spread.

Friday Tangier Temple, Mystic
Shrine, will hold its annual spring
ceremonial at the Mosque, Nine-
teenth and Douglas streets. The
work will start at 1 o'clock and be
concluded in time for the banquet
at 6 o'clock,' at which Governor ie

will bp a guest and also the
principal speaker. The banquet will-
be followed by a dancing party. It is
expected that Governor and Mis.
McKelvie will lead the grand march.

Patrols from Sesotris Temple, Lin-

coln; Tehama, Hastings Abu Bekr,
Sioux City, are expected to be at the
ceremonial. Delegations from Tan-

gier, accompanied by a drum corp,
will meet the visitors at the depots
and accompany them to the Mosque.

William F. Holmes, Omaha
Business f.'an, is Dead

William F. Holmes, proprietor of
the Pullman hotel, died at J o'clock
Sunday morning. He has been a
resident of Omaha for the past 30
years. He was a member of the
I'lymouth Congregational church,
Chamber of Commerce, the Hotel
Mens' association, charter member
of the Athletic club and Prettiest
Mile club; a member of Covert
Lodge No. 11, A. F. & A. M, Mt.
Calvary Cotnandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, and Tangier temple. Mys-
tic Shrine.

Mr. Holmes is survived by his
wife, and two sjsters, Mrs. J. 15.

Porter" and Dr. Abby Virginia
Holmes, and a brother, Orville C
Holmes, all of this city.

The funeral services will be con-

ducted by Mt. Calvary commaiidery,
the Knights Templar, assisted by
Rev. Frank G. Smith, at the Mason
ic temple at i o'clock Tuesday af-

ternoon.

POULTRY A N D PET STO CK
?H!IURBKl kittens. Mri?

K V. Miller .111)3 Port-as- . Har. 47SS.

Horses Live Stock Vehicles.

HARNESS, SADDLES end TRAVELING
GOODS.

We make them ourselves and sell
them direct to consumer. Why pay. two

- profits for tnfsrlor goods when you car
get high grade goods at first cost

ALFRED CORNISH A CO..
Phnn Dome 2314. 1210 Karnam,

DON'T FORGET the big horae. an." mule
auctions at stock yards stables next
Wednesday. Expect a good run of choice
farm mares, matched teams of farm
chunks and one carload of farm mules.
Pole starts at 10 o'clock. I. C. Gallup,
Auctioneer.

FARM ICRS, ATTENTION.
Having: bought an auto delivery truck,

we, now offer for sale three first-clas- s

draft hor?es, also two single, harness,
and one e delivery wagon and
two single wagons. 1102 Dodge fit.

FOR .SALE Ths"" best"" farm-t'e--
am

in this
county; food, strong team mares. Mrs.
tUsnley, 103T South 24th St.. near Pa-
cific

TEAM of young mares, harness and wagon
for sale. Colfax 4494.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Organised by the Business Men of Omaha

FURNITURE, pianos and notes as iecui.
tty, (49. mo., H. goods, totsl, II. (0

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY,
438 Security Bldg.. Hip farnsm. Ty. 6

Lowest rates. Private loan booths. Harry
Maleshock. 1614 rodge. D. 5619. Est. 1S91
DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LOANS

LOAN 3 ON DIAMONDS. JEWELRY AND
LIBERTY BONDS. O O?

2 1 W C. FLATAU. EST. 119 J ,'C
TH FLR SECURITY BLDG.. TY. 16

AUCTION!

height, weight, reach and every oth-
er physical point, in his favor, the
uppercut may prove the downfall
of the indomitable Dempsey. Jack
is about at the right height for the
most deadly use of the uppercut it
Willard elects to try it He won't
have to raise up on his toes to de-

liver it, standing on his feet flatly
and' getting all the push and power
from his stout legs. Landing the
uppercut, Jess can saunter back to
his corner and let the referee finish
the job. There is no man living
that can withstand an uppercut from
Willard if he has it down as pat as
his friends claim he has. With all
that bulk and power behind it, such
a blow, delivered with all his
strength could literally lift a man
clear of the ronps and a rorl awav

Shorts
GRAVES.

when the Omaha club is on the road,
the Armours expect to show local
ball fans a classy article of brse
ball.

The local equilibrist wrestler,
Tom Hay, is taking another little
vacation, but when he comes back,
he will be kept busy, for a num-
ber of middleweight wrestlers are
after Tom's scalp and several pro-
moters arc anxious to put Tom on
with some of the challengers at

early shows, both in Council Bluffs
and Omaha and in the outlying dis-

tricts of Nebraska and Iowa.

The Municipal league has picked
on Friday night for their mass meet-

ing and they may find but few play-
ers and managers on hand, for this
is also the date set for the big
wrestling show at the Auditorium.
Most of the ball players and man-

agers will want to see the mat show
before entering on-t- he business of
base ball for the seastm.

A number nf Chicago wrestling
fans have notified Jack Lewis that
they will be on hand to witness the
Freberg-I'ese- k match. Just who will

compose the crowd of Chicago
"bugs" is not known, but Lewis sus-

pects that a promoter of such
events from the bin town will be in
the crowd and will try to sign the
winner for a match with Strangler
Jewis. Lewis has an idea that Joe
Steelier will be at the ringside and
issue a challenge to meet the win-

ner at the conclusion of his rest,
which' will last about a month
I'esek probably would rather meet
Steelier just at this time, than to ar-

range a match with Lewis, then take
the Strangler on after the Steelier
meeting if he is successful in beat-

ing Joe. J
The arrangements for the trip to

St. Faul to act as sparring partner
for Bill v Miske. failing to meet
Harry Williams' approval, the big
fellow is continuing his light train-

ing in preparation for any scraps
that might turn up for him. It is

likely that Harry will meet the win-

ner of the next heavyweight bout
to be held this week at Waterloo, la.
Jack Duffy of Chicago, who erased
the hopes of Emke, the St. Faul
newcomer in the heavy ranks will
box "Rough-house- " Dan Taylor m
Waterloo this week. Williams will

try to take 4hc "rough" out of Tay-
lor if he succeeds in the mill with
Duffy..

OMAHA PRODUCE

Wholesale prices of beef cuts:
No. 2 lolnB, 4UHc; No. 3 loins,

No. 2 ribs, SH'bc; No. 3 ribs, 2iijc; No. J

rounds, 27c; No. 3 rounds. 24c; No. .
chucks, 2:H,c; No. 3 chucks, He; No. z

plates. 15i4c; No. 3 r'a6'. 1314c,

Fruits. '

Fruit and vegetable prices furnished by

Gilensky Fruit Co.:
Fruits: Oranges, SO, $4.75; j.2..;

J6.75. Lemons: Golilen Bowl. 30O.,ii,
r,.00; Silver Cord, 5S.50. Grape

fruit. Dr. Phillips: S.r.O; 54, U.;
J6.50; other brands, 3, t &0; 46,

14.75; 51, J6.A0. Bananas: "Vic lb. Ap-

ples, extra fancy Wine Sups;
$4.75;. fancy Wins Raps,

; choice, 4.26: barrel
apples, Ben' Davis or Ganos, $12 00.

Vegetables.
Vegetables! Potatoes, Colorado White 17.

S. N. 1. cwt., $1.75: branded H. N. Olilns,
$2.00. Sweet potatoes; Hampers, 13.60. Kcil
onions: Sack lots, 6c. Onion seta: Red
and yollow, per bu., J2.50; white, per hu.;
$2.75. Cobbage; California W Inningatadt,
per crate, $4.00: California WinnlncstJiHt,
per pound 5c. Head lettuce, about 5V!:

dozen, crt., $6.00; leaf lettuce, doz.. fitV;
head lettuce, doz.. f 1.B0 ; shallots, carrots,
turnips, doz.. 75c; beets, parsley, do...
75c; southern radish, doz., 75c; home
-- grown radish, doz., bOc.

Basket vegetables: 3 doz.. If. letiiice,
1 doz., shallots, 1 tloz. h. b. radish, $3.25)
ewg plant, doz., $Mi0; artichokes, doz.,
$2.00; hot houB cukes, dos., $3.00 to
M.00; Brussels sprouts, lb., 20c, apiimch,
lb., 10c; green peppcis. lb., 25c; celery
washed Florida, doz., $2.35 ; . celei y, rough
Florida, crt--, 3 to 4 doz., $7.00; Cauli-
flower, crt., $2 Tt.

Old roots: Beets, parsnips, lb., 3c; tur-
nips, carrots, lb., 3c; rutubaffocs, lb., Ec.

Strawberries: La. crates, lust of
pints., crt.. $5 00.

Nuts: English walnuts, sk. lots, S4e,
less, lb., 3oc; Jumbo raw peanuts, lb.. 12e;
Jumbo roast peanuts, lb., lr.c; No. 1 raw
peanuts, ib., 10c; No, 1 roafct peanuts, lb..
12 He

Miscellaneous: Cracker Jack and
Chums, case, $5.50; Cracker Jacks and
Chums, chcx., Va cs.. $2.85; Airline, honey,
2 doz. 5 oz. case, $130; Airline honey, 3
doz. 14 oz. case. $8.70.

Ieul Stm'ks and ISonris.
Quotations furnished by Hums, Brlnner

& Co, 44S Omaha Nat'l. Bank Bldg:.SftlCKS , Bid. Asked
Bifrgens-Nas- 7 n. 0. pfd loo
Cudahy Pack, Co m2 iiijvi
Deere & Co. pfd 9j .Vs
Gooch Food pfd. bonus 99 i 1 Oil

Harding Cream 7 p. o. pfd... ion 111 It I J
Orchd. & Wllhelm 7 p. c. pfd. 100 lot
Swift & Co. Inter 53 54
Swift & Co 127 127 V,
I'nion Stk. Yds. Om 100 101 'iU. P. Lt. 1 p. c. pfd 100

BONDS
Canada- - fis, 1S37 s 14 6
la. Port. Cement Cs 9 100
Lin. Joint stlt. Id. bit. 5s lm " l"iLouisiana 5s os Vs 10U
.".eo. city os, 1P19 89 100
Om. Ath. club 6s. 1921-3- 2 " 1"0
Om. & C. B. St. By. is. lt2! . ! 81
Pgt. Sound. T. L. P. 7s, 1921 lis 99
Swift. Sc Co., Aug. 1921.... 99 1O0
Southern By. fs, 1S22 99 9:Hi
Wilton & Co. 6s M 94 ?

Turpentine and Kosln.
Savannah, t!i March li. Turpentine,firm; 6610; sales, none; receipts. ::i

bhls.; shipments, m bbla. ; stock, 24.71s
bbls.

Rosin Nominal; sales, none; receipts09 bbls.; shipments, 450 bbls.; stocl-66.-
5S bbis.

Quote: B, $13.10; T. E, $13 15- - v
113.20; U, $13.25; II. $13.40, T. $13 65'; v'
$ f; M. $16.25; N. WG. $16 30; tvi

NotecJ Silversmith Dies.
Meriden, 'Conn., .March 16. Ce-

phas B. Rogers, former head of the
silverware manufacturing firm of C.
Rogers and Bros., of this citv, died
at his home here last night of

The Illinois legislature is expected
to take' some action on the boxing
bill some time this week and Chi-

cago fans report that there are great
hopes in the Windy City of the bill
passing. At a recent show, held for
the benefit of the solons, most of
the lawmakers present expressed
themselves in favor of boxing bouts
conducted properly. The vote of
each of them for the passage of the
measure is expected to be favorable.

Iowa boxing "bugs" are in hopes
of beating the Illinois bunch to it in
a scrapping way, for the Iowa legis-
lature also has a boxing bill up for
consideration and the probabilities
of an early passage are bright. The
Jowa legislators are a crowd of gen-
uine sportsmen, hunters, fishermen
and some old. ball players. It is sup-
posed that most of them are

enough to like the boxing
game when properly governed.

When the wrestling followers
crowd into the Auditorium next Fri-

day, they will be certain of seeing
one of the best shows ever presented
to the Omaha public. Jack Lewis,
the promoter, has realized an ambi-
tion in staging an all-st- ar show.
Every contestant is worthy of a
main attraction and every match will
be to a finish. The first two will be
one-fa- ll affair, but there will be no
time limit on any of them. The men
will have to go till one man secures
a fall. Joe Stangl, the local

"strong boy" will meet Ben Zcr-so- n,

the pride of York county, in the
first "go" and the light heavyweight
champion, Clarence Ecklund, will
meet George Saurers of Cheney,
Neb., in the scmi-windu- With the
prices at $1 and $2, the house should
be jam full.

The Armour base ball club man-

agers are busy lining up their play-
ers for the coming season .and
promise to show an article of semi-pr- o

ball that will only be equalled
by theOmaha Western League club.
Thus far, the packers have signed
Pitchers Dyck, Fotach, Hayes and
Hirsch; catchers, Harry Williams
with "Chugs" to fill in: infielders,
Doc Payne,' Harty Collins, Ryan,
Synek and Wees Corcoran if the
Omaha club doesn't grab him; out-
fielders Al Graves, Jim Collins, Dy-ge- rt

and Eddie Lawlor. With this
aggregation of ball players and the
privileges of using Rourge park

Dutch Sailors Like the

Climate, So Desert Ships
San Francisco, Cal. The lure of

California has proved such a temp-
tation to about of the
crew of the Dutch crusier De Ze-ve- n

Provincien that they are said
to have decided to take "Dutch"
leave by deserting. This was dis-

covered a few hours before the ves-

sel was scheduled to leave port for
Amsterdam. Thirty-nin- e men had
been given up as out and out de-

serters, and the officers of the crui-
ser feared that the majority of an-

other lot-o-f 24 will fail to appear be-

fore sailing time.
The officers of the warship re-

fused to become excited about the
wholesale desertions. They admit-
ted there is no hope of finding the
men and said they did not see how
the authorities here could do any-
thing in the matter. '

Kearney Normal Notes.
The annual "Blue and Oold.'' edited by

Miss Jm-sl- Fiekell '19, "has been placed In
the hand of the printers.

Profeeaor John Hale, of the rommercial
deparlment, who was callod to Chillicothe,
Mies., by tlve dth of his father has re-
turned (o hiB .work at the K. S. N. S.

Acting' President George E. Martin.
Professor Ralph Noyer, Dean Lulu K.
Wirt, Dr. J.' K. Stoutemeyer. and Miss
Matilda Peterson report a very good n

of the N. K. A. convention in Chicago.
Mias Mildred Pa Hon of tha Lincoln cily

schools is now acting as critic teach'r
in the Fifth and Bixlh grades of the K.
H. N. S. training school during the absence
of Miss Catheritta Hicks who h'aa been
granted a leave of absence, for the re-
mainder ot the war.

Dewey Krlng '19 has accepted a position
as bookkeeper in the Farmers' Bank at
Kearney. Dewey has taken work in the
commercial department of K. P. N. S. He
is parrying his work at the school at
night so that ha may graduate with hia
class in May.

"Stay Awake, America," by Lincoln
D. U. was the last number of this

year's lectur course. Dr. McConnell is
an evangelist and lyceum course lecturer
and gives his address in tha Normal School
auditorium Thursday.

Miss Mary Crawford, of the English1 de-

partment, received a fine collection of post
card views from David C. Sorenson 16.
Mr. ornsen is an aviator with the Third
army of occupation at Coblenz, Germany.

"Conservation of Human Resources" was
the general topic for the last meeting of
the Rural club. Tha special topics were
"Children and Play," "Child LHbor Iws,rand "Follow-u- p Work of Child Welfare."

Acting President Georga E. Martin acted
as tostmaster, Dr. J. Howard Stoutemeyer
led tha Kinging. Prof B. H. Patterson led
the orchestra, and Professor L. E. Burton
whistled two soios st the seventh annual
banquet of the commercial club Thurs-
day evening.

President R. 8. Elliott of h Chadron
State Normal a' hool and Mr. H. E Retrlie,
member of tha Male Board of Public Edu-
cation, visited the K. S. N. S. Wednesday,
President Elliott was Hie former mathe-maitc- s

Instruction in the K. S. N. S.
Former President George B. Dick has

entered the field of reconstruction and
of disabled soldier, having been

appointed educational expert advisor at
the army hospital at Denver. Mr. Dick
will work with medical authorities, su-

pervising tho mental car of woundea
soldiers.

Acting President George E. Martin anil
Professor L. H. Sipple addressod a Joint
meeting of tha county school hoards and
tho teachers' association at Fullerton,
Neb. Mr. Martin discussed "The Teacher
In the Tide of Reorganization," and e

In a Svhool." Mr. Pippla discussed
"A Nation-wid- e Program of Country
Life" and gsvs an Illustrated leetiira on
ills "Consolidation ot Rural Schools."
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Best Foreign Race
Horses to Compete

in Kentucky Derby

Louisville, Ky., March 16. Seven-

ty-five nominations, five more
than in 1918, have been made for the
forty-fift- h renewal of the historic
Kentucky derby, worth to the win-

ner about $22,000, as against a max-

imum of approximately $16,000, the

greatest amount in any previous
year.

The list made public tonight by
the Kentucky Jockey club, indicates
that the speediest of racing horse
flesh on the American continent will
vie with the best racing blood from
abroad. It includes such widely
known performers as Billy Kelly,
Commander J. K. L. Ross' Dick
Wells-Glen- a, gelding, which won
14 out of 17 races as a d;

Eternal, out of Sweep-Haz- Burke,
owned by J. W. McClelland, which
won six o eight starts last year;
Dunboyne, P. A. Clark's

colt, which won the futurity
and great American stakes in 1918;
Mormon, Willis Sharpe Kilmer s

Ogden-Ros- e of Gold, gelding; C. M.

Garrison's Be Frank, and Command-
er Ross' colt, War Pennant. 1

Omaha Whist Club Pcorr.
NORTH AND SOUTH PLAYERS

HIcNutt and Scribner plus 15
Martin and Scannell plus 9

Kills and Cook plus
"reyfooa snd Abbott plus 6

Williams and Austin minus 6
Dorward and Kilgora minus 7

Ohman and Tiller minus 22
EAST AND WEST PLAYERS.

Newman and Stltnson plus 7

Peterson and Cotter plus i
Barton and Dense plus 14--

I.angley and Lewis plus
Ktebblni and Brotiierton minus'
Davis and Bruington minus 1

Nelson and McCann minus 10

AUCTION!

Basis Reached for Ending

Jersey Car Men's Strike
Newark, N. J., March 16. A basis

for settlement of the strike of em-

ployes of the public service corpora-
tion, operating traction lines
throughout northern New Jersey,
has been accepted by the company
and union leaders and will be nub-mitt-

to the locals at meetings to-

morrow, Charlton Ogbum, repre-
sentative of the war laWr board,
announced tonight before his depar-
ture for Washington.

It is understood thet company
agreed to stop initiation of its co-

operative plan for dealing with it
employes while the strikers were
said to have agreed to leave the
question of recognition of the Am-

algamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employs to
the war labor board.

Political and Religious
Equality Demanded by Jew:
Saloniki, March 16. Delegates oi

all the Jewish communities in Grecci
at a, meeting here adopted a resolu-
tion demanding that the peace con-
ference grant civil, political and re-

ligious equality to Jews everywhere
in the constitutions of the various
countries and by international guar-
antees. The resolutions ask that in-

ternational autonomy be given all
Jewish groups that demand it and
that the peace conference establish
a Jewish state in Palestine under the
protection of Great Britain.

State Normal School Notes.
Wayne. Neb., March 18 Ths members,

nf tho faculty at tha normal took advan-
tage of tha presence of Br. Nolhardt in
Wayne to extend greetings to him In the
art studio of the admlnlatratlon bulldlne.
As many already know, this distinguished
alumnus of the Nebraska Normal colic;-.- ,

has Juit completed tho second of hiv
eple cycle, having been at work on thl
for the rast four years. This poem if
railed "The Song of Three Friends'' nl
la a companion piece of "The Bong of
Hugh mass." Mr. Nelhardt, when ajfke.lto speak, took occasion to explain his
purpose in writing this series of poem- -.

He regards the period which he celebrates,
the era of the American fur trade In
which the white pioneers were driving otu
tho Indians, as one of great significance.
Tea and cakes were served. Mrs. Conn
and Miss Stocking presiding at the Kit
wagons, MIh Kairchild and Mrs. Hunti-ma- r

overseeing the servire. WiHS Hurio
and Miss of the domestic science
department, prepared the refreshment:- - .
and Iir Piper presided at tho gaihetinf.
Introducing lr. Nelhardt In an appreciai-Iv- e

and witty eddrees. The entire occu --

slon was one ot great pleasure to all d.

Three chapel addresses were delivered
during the last week. The first was l,v
.Miss Martha 1'ierce, who at the reo.iu-i- .

of 'resident conn described omewhi.e
elaborately the architecture, the scluy-tur-

and the pointing represented. In thi'
buildings at the normal. Jut as tho
artist helps us to see, so Miss I'lerce hell
us to see again, the beauties around us.
The address was Interesting both fro
an artistic and an historical standpoint.Professor Untell, In an address cove.
Ing a wide range, called attention u
tha problems which lie Imedlately betonthe world. Bmphasls was laid upon the
adjustment of the labor situation, the re-
building of Industries, and the league o!
nations.

Tort the first time ha school h.ni
Ihe pleasure of hearing Professor John tl.
Martin, new head of the commercial

Ills thrms was "The Industrial
Age'' and was very carefully preparedTho endeavor was, by massing the facu
of a marvelous accumulation of Inven-
tions, to give some impression of tl e
revolutionary nature of the change, thathave come upon society within recent
ycu rs.

President Robert Elliott of ths Cl.a.l-ro- n

yiute Normal school and 11 K.
Row.-he- , secretary of the board of edu-
cation, also of Chadron, visited at thehome of president and Mrs. Conn
Haturday. Iicing on the way to a riw;Ing.of the normal school board at Lincoln,
they took the l!m to look at tho splendid
plant of the Wayne Normal, to study tieineihod by which the school Is conductedand to eonfer with President Conn on mat-ters which the normal schools of Ncbra

In common.

By J'KID" GRAVES.
The boxing "bugs" in America are

pondering over the announcement
that Jack Dempsey is a two-hand-

fighter, that he can knock a man out
as easily with one hand as the other
and that either fist may be used to
bring hun the heavyweight cham-

pionship via the knockout route on
July 4. Jack's boring in tactics, tak
ing one to land one, swinging both
fists to body or head with exception-
al force is the best argument in sup
port of this contention.

If Dempsey is actually a two-fiste-

scrapper, placing.jio depend- -

ance on any one particular blow, he
is the only pugilist of note that ever
attained a championship or the posi-
tion of immediate contender without
having a favorite blow. Every boxer, J

whether a walloper or a fancy step-

per has had some particular punch
that he used either as a point gainer
or a "finisher" in all his battles. The
ereatest scrappers in every division
placed every faith on the "clout" he
dubbed his favorite, some ot tneni
used the same blow, others devised
one of their own, but it is a fact that
each had one that he relied on more
than any other. .

Many Rely on Left Jab.
The left jab was and is the favor-

ite for a host of the old and present
day boxers. Jim Corbitt, Gus Ruhlin,
Kid McCoy, Freddie Welch, Johnny
Dundee, Johnny Kilbane, Ted Lewis,
Bombardier Wells. Packey McFar- -

land, Matt Wells and Johnny Coulon
and any number of others placed
their faith on the left jab td win for
them. Willie Ritchie, Ad Wolgast,
Jim Jeffries, Tom Sharkey, Richie
Mitchell, Kid Alberts, Soldier Kerns
and Gunboat Smith felt that a right
cross was their best blow. Bob Fitz-simmo-

Tommy Ryan, Kid Wil-

liams, Leach Cross and Battling
fancied, a left hook. Mike

Gibbons comes as near to having no
favorite punch as any scrapper ever
known and even he appears to use
a left hook a little more often than
any other blow. Mike often varies
it with a snappy left jab, but as a
matter of fact the blows travel so
fast that no one has ever been able
to say just what blow Mike uses
most.

Willard Has Uppercut.
Champion Jess Willard has a right

uppercut that is his best blow, but
strange as it may seem, he doesn't
use it nearly as often as he has open-
ings for it. Jess has always declared
that he never hit as hard as he could
for fear of killing or permanently
injuring someone. This may be
the reason that he has not brought
his right uppercut into play any
oftener than he has. With Willard's
height and bulk behind it, the upper-c- ut

is surely a wonderfully danger-
ous blow. Jess uses it in training,
when he has yourg pillows on his
hands, but even then, his sparring
partners complain that he nearly
lifts their heads off with it when lie
lands and he usually lands it when
he tries it. They claim that Jess
has a particular 'mastery over the
blow.

Now the question arises, can
Dempsey, who has no favorite
punch, overcome the giant Williaid
with his perfect mastery of the roof-raisin- g

uppercut? Together with
the advantages Willard has of

Snj'gge, Commerce . .

Price, Cent. Furn
Rujuum, Beddoea
Roxkuaek, Beddoea
folia-- , Ind
Kverson, Bedrleos
Hhanahan, Naknn
Hushes, Ft. Omaha
Rernsteln, Commerce, ....
fJelsler, Bedrieo
Biirnam, N'aken
Caniero, Commerce
Beacon, Naken rr..
Barrett, Om. Nat. Bank .
l.evinaon, Commerce
Johnson, B2d Co
Logan, Nakena
Joseph, Fort Om
Adams, Kort Om

Basket Ball Honors

Captured by Minnesota
Madison, Wis., March 16. The

Western conference basket ball sea-
son closed last night when Indians
defeated Wisconsin, 22 to 12. Minne-
sota led the conference with a per-
fect percentage for 10 straight vic-
tories.

The game tonight closed Wiscon-
sin's worst basket ball season with
the Badgers in the con-
ference.

Iowa State College Wins
in Wrestling. Competition

Ames, la., March 16. Iowa State
college defeated Wisconsin, 42 to
7, in a wrestling program yesterday
Iowa won six matches on falls, los-

ing one. Weeks of Wisconsin took
one fall, but lost a sensational match
to Breeden. The Missouri Valley
conference champions out-class-

Wisconsin completely.

Shearman to Country Club.
John Shearman, who has been the

golf professional for the Seymour
Lake Country club for the past five
years,, has resigned at that place to
go to the Omaha Country club. Mr.
Shearman is a man of several years'
experience, and is especially good
at golf course construction. Dur-

ing the past two years the nine-hol- e

course at Seymour club has been
transformed into an course,
under his direction. Fifteen new
greens and 10 fair greens were con-
structed, of which numbers one,
four and 13 are especially attractive
because of the general contour
work. This course will be opened
to players early this spring.

A part of the new work planned
by the Country club is an extensive
improvement of the fair greens,
which is now being started in ac-

cordance with the plans outlined by
Professional Shearman,

from the ring.'
Willard Careful Not to Injure.

During his entire ring career Wil-
lard has been careful to not hurt
an opponent any more than was ab-

solutely necessary to win. ' He has
refrained from the use of this won-
derful uppercut because he was
afraid of tearing some one's head
off with it. He used it rarely against
Johnson at Havana, but when he did.
the big black rocked on his heels
and Jess never tried to follow up
trnv .advantage thus gained. He said
afterward that he only tried it light-
ly. Will he be so considerate when
he meets Dempsey? It is doubtful,
Dempsey and his manager have
angered Jess and then again that
money-makin- g crown goes with the
victory.

The champion will want revenge
for all the jabs and raps the news-

papers have given him since the
match was first mentioned and he
will want the money that he can
still earn if he retains the title. He
will use the uppercut if the oppor-
tunity presents itself, that is cer-
tain. It he does and he has as great
mastery of the blow as we are led
to believe, Dempsey, look out! If
tempsey hasn't an as yet undiscov-
ered defense for the uppercut or his
speed is, not great enough for him
to avoid" it, you can wager the low-

est spangle on your favorite clown's
suit that Jess Willard will still be
the world's heavyweight champion
after July 4.

Princeton's Gymnasts
Outclassed by Midshipmen

Annapolis, March 16. Prince-
ton's gymnastic were outclassed
by the Annapolis midshipmen in a
dual meet here today by a score of
46 to 7 2. The midshipmen
won four of the six events.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Hariris;: vintr inertlng of

Jockey Club, at lluvana. Nprinf
mrptlng lit Ouklawo Park, Hot 8priiif,',
Ark.

!olf: Went OomI amateur champion-
ship tournament opens at Ufliealr, Ha.

Anfomobile: Opening of annual show
of Trenton, X. J., Automobile Dealers
afctoriatiun.

Wrestling: National A. A. t'.
at Birniinirham, Ala.

Roslne: Mutt Hrork t Kayo
liar., rounds, at .New Urleuns. leit
lewl against. Jack llrttton, '! rounds at
(anion. Johnny Dun lee uaninnt Ralph
Hrady, 10 rounds, at Avrticuse. sldi
Shevlln amainot Johnny Itaxhan, IS
round, at J,oiidnn. Eddie O'Keele against
Frank Irronrlilnl,. round, at 1'hlln-orlphi- a.

American Railway Express

On Hand Sales Bureau
1109-111- 1 Harney Street.

OMAHA, NEB.
v

On Tuesday, March 18, 1919, at 9:30 A. M.

Will sell at public auction to highest bidder for
v cash a large accumulation of merchandise, consisting' of

Auto Tires, Wearing Apparel for men, women and chil-
dren, Rugs, Suit Cases, Trunks, Books, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Furniture, Hardware, Household Articles and
other articles too numerous to mention. '

These goods represent lost shipments received from
No Mark Bureau. '

Payment accepted only in cash or certified checks.

Ladies invited.

F. B. STEPHENSON,, Auct. v A. W. FEIGEL, Agent.

Telephone Webster 4472.


